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Getting	TO	the	redress	maze	…



…	Getting	THROUGH	the	redress	maze



How do people experience litigation?

• Intimidating & overwhelming: 
• Rules, forms, procedures communicated with legal jargon
• Complex process - many tasks, options & hand-offs, so it’s hard to quickly 

understand
• Struggle to figure out how to apply the system to their own cases and then to 

make their way through its pathways.
• Expensive & demanding, 
• Life changes decided by the system in response to the person’s interactions 

with it



How do people experience litigation?

• Lacked meaningful “choice” in the system
• Don’t want to be there; don’t trust it will work out for them
• Not fully engaged: miss deadlines, don’t complete tasks well, they don’t fill in 

forms effectively, don’t represent themselves well before judge; don’t take full 
advantage of the legal system

• Demanding to successfully complete a process to resolution
• Clear association between a person’s level of disadvantage and their ability to 

finalise their legal problems
• Applies regardless of problem type or severity, even if they take some form of 

action or legal advice 



What is participation?

• Form of democracy: individuals can play a part in decisions that affect them
• Tension here b/w control and empowerment
• Typology of citizen engagement: Sherry Arnstein, “A ladder of citizen 

participation” (1969) 35 Journal of the American Planning Association 216-
224
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Barriers
From	beginning	to	
end	of	process:
1. Intellectual
2. Practical
3. Emotional

What	is	the	participative	
experience	of	tribunal	users?



Intellectual

•How	dispute	resolution	process	
works,	what	is	required	and	how	
to	progress	disputes

•What	information	decision	
makers	require

•Understanding	the	decisions
•Awareness	of	legal	issue	under	
dispute



Practical

•Knowing	where	&	when	to	get	
help	and	advice

•Securing	independent	evidence	
•Accessing	legal/	specialist	
support	– inequality	of	arms



Emotional
• Critical	issue	at	stake
• Disputes	generate	
significant	(negative)	
emotions

• Support	can	alleviate	
anxieties	and	instill	
confidence



Legal
ladder

See:	G	McKeever,	 “A	Ladder	 of	Legal	Participation	 for	Tribunal	 Users”	(2013)	Public	Law	375-598



Non-participation: Isolation

• Most excluded type of user: required to enter into a process but are on their 
own w/in it

• Inability by users to engage/negotiate – unaware of option to do this or how to 
do it

• Futility engendered by ‘rubber stamping’
• Confusion combined with misinformation from power-holders
• Geographical barriers
• Language barriers
• Self-imposed isolation



Non-participation: segregation

• Users feel part of official process but separate from core of the process, or 
their role w/in it is secondary/inferior

• No a/c taken of difficulties in participating
• Process favours power-holders – ‘separate but equal’ 
• Where appeal rights rest on financial support: separation b/w those with 

means and those w/out
• Absence of equality of arms – informal, legally unassisted process v formal, 

legally assisted one 
• Physical participation but as bystander – more than ‘voice’ required



Tokenism: Obstruction

• Participation obstructed at different points
• Continued referrals or delays – referral fatigue
• Incomplete or inaccurate info from those running the process



Tokenism: Placation

• Assistance that does not fully assist
• Highly complex and/or voluminous information 
• Failure to systematically implement informal dispute resolution
• Provision of poor advice & representation



Participation: engagement

• Users able to engage with processes and people.
• Includes passive participation, where users have access to good info – written 

or AV
• Passive observers who gain realistic expectations



Participation: Collaboration

• Co-operative venture in which users are supported in efforts to collaborate
• Accessible and informal tribunal hearings, w user understanding taken as the 

starting point
• User difficulties dealt with as they arise
• Users see proceedings as partnership, with a role for them
• Letting users identify best forms of support



Participation: Enabling

• Clarification of minor issues through to enabling users to set out their case
• Being able to talk to someone about their case
• Exists at all levels of dispute resolution process
• Access to early and good advice 
• Participation here may privilege ‘good representation’ – not about successful 

outcome but having a voice w/in a legal process that relates to their social 
world



From	tribunals	to	courts?	



Pilot qualitative study
2016

• County Court (Small Claims, Civil Bills, Hire Purchase & Ejectment)
• 20 litigants, observed at hearing and interviewed after hearing, over 4 week 

period (Jan-Feb 2016)
• Observation & interview schedules developed from tribunal studies



Tribunal v Court barriers
Similarities

• Intellectual: not understanding the role/relevance of documentary 
(corroborative) evidence, or how to prepare for questions, or the 
language/terminology; the formality

• Practical: not knowing where to go or what to expect, time commitments 
involved in the prep/process; good advice/representation breaking down the 
barriers

• Emotional: Lots of anxiety about the hearing and the outcome; relief at the 
end; desire for reassurance (‘a wee bit of support’)



Tribunal v Court barriers
Differences

• Intellectual: much more game-playing evident from barristers – more blatant 
(and tolerated) as advocacy techniques, either to fluster the witness or to 
engender judicial sympathy, which generated intellectual barriers

• Practical: case listing and consequent delays, fewer opportunities to speak 
(for represented litigants)

• Emotional: levels of anxiety seemed lower – and connected to the process 
rather than the issue

• Representation: sometimes enables/facilitates it, sometimes masks/blocks 
participation



Do litigants fit the tribunal participation model?

Model of tribunal participation reflected the participative experiences of court 
litigants, but some differences created by role of legal representatives

Role of representation acted as either placation (poor quality advice that masks 
the barriers) or to enable (ensures the user’s voice within the legal process)

• ‘obstruction’ evidenced by advocacy technique of haranguing witnesses
• ‘collaboration’ with litigants working collaboratively with representatives in 

giving evidence – but these litigants had to work out for themselves what was 
happening during hearing



How do Litigants in Person participate in court 
proceedings?

• 2+ year Nuffield Foundation study on LIPs in civil & family courts (w NIHRC)

• Article 6 ECHR (right to a fair trial): effective participation and equality of arms
• Airey v Ireland (1979): representation may be necessary when the case is too 

complex or the litigant’s capacity to self-represent is insufficient.

But – doesn’t say WHEN art.6 requires judges to address the LIP’s capacity

• Using concept of legal participation to illuminate what is required by ‘effective 
participation’ under art.6



The data set

• Proceedings in divorce, ancillary relief, domestic violence, family proceedings, 
bankruptcy and civil bills 

• 179 litigants in person – interview, observation, questionnaire
• 59 court actors interviewed: court staff, legal representatives, judiciary, CCOs 

and McKenzie Friends
• 25 LIPs in family and matrimonial proceedings attended procedural advice 

clinic at the Northern Ireland Human Rights Commission: Clinic adviser notes, 
interview with clinic adviser; and post-clinic interview, observation & 
questionnaire with LIPs following subsequent hearings



Requirements for the right to a fair trial

1. effective participation – where the LIP is able to participate effectively in the 
proceedings to a level where he or she is able to influence them so that the 
court can assure procedural and substantive justice; and 

2. equality of arms – where there is a fair balance between the parties in the 
opportunities given to them to present their case in a manner that does not 
disadvantage them. 

This study identifies the trigger points for participation – the intellectual, practical 
and emotional barriers to participating in court proceedings



Headline findings
Effective participation

Main barriers to participation were:
– the	expectation	that	LIPs	are	lawyer-like	and	will	fit	into	the	system;
– difficulty	for	LIPs	in	obtaining	information,	advice	and	resources;	
– the	limits	to	their	knowledge	and	understanding	of	legal	issues,	regardless	of	their	
efforts	to	prepare;	and

– negative	or	debilitating	emotions	and	high	levels	of	anxiety.



Headline findings
Equality of arms

Main barriers to equality of arms were:
– inconsistencies	in	how	the	judge’s	role	was	discharged
– clear	disparities	where	judge	was	not	attentive	to	this	duty	(esp re:	absent	LIPs)
– judicial	caution	at	generating	advantages	for	LIPs	over	represented	parties	



Intellectual barriers

• Did not understand legal language used in court proceedings and 
documentation

• Did not know what info to put on court forms
• Did not understand how to apply legal rules to their case or the legal 

framework the court would use to make decisions
• Reached the limits of their knowledge/understanding, regardless of 

preparation

Consistent theme of ‘not knowing’ – how can LIPs participate in a process they 
do not understand?



Practical barriers

• Not able to access legal aid
• Not able to afford high cost of legal representation
• No central information point
• Lack of information and resources to assist
• Lack of pro bono or voluntary sector support
• Not knowing what advice sources can be trusted
• Existing information sources not user-friendly
• Court service website difficult to navigate



Practical barriers

• Not realising how long court proceedings can take – on the day, or overall
• Not having any information about the reality of how cases progress
• Difficult to take notes during the hearing
• Not having a court record to rely on to understand what happened/what they 

should do next
• Not keeping track of court orders or judicial directions
• NICTS not knowing if litigant was un/represented until the hearing



Emotional barriers

Frustration, anger, confusion, anxiety, fear due to:
• Not knowing what to expect, not knowing how to behave, not knowing how 

other court actors are supposed to behave
• Waiting times on hearing days
• Struggling to be objective about their case
• Struggling to manage emotions to engage with the judge



Attitudinal barriers

• Automatic and stereotypically negative view of LIP behaviour by court actors
• LIPs strident in their negative views about court actors
• Unwillingness by court actors to accommodate LIPs’ needs
• Unwillingness by court actors to recognise LIPs as legitimate part of legal 

system



Can LIPs participate?

No assessment made on whether art.6 was breached, but some treatment of 
LIPs is a threat to art.6

Participative barriers unlikely to be removed fully but state obliged to ensure 
disadvantage doesn’t result in unlawful discrimination



Legal participation for those without lawyers?

• Starting & finishing point echoes Leggatt’s 2001 review of the UK-wide 
tribunal system: that system should be designed for its users, represented or 
not, to enable more effective participation

• There is a right to access a public legal system and to do so directly through 
self-representation, while retaining the right to participate effectively.

• We cannot characterise this as a problem: the problem is that there are 
obstacles which make this right difficult to access.


